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prery call of developing and widen-

ing American commerce. I like that
recommittal to thoughts of America
first which pledges the Panama ca-

nal, an American creation, to the free
use of American shipping. It will
add to the American reawakening.

One cannot speak of industry and
commerce, and the transportation on
which they are dependent, without

n earnest thought of the abnormal
cost of living and the problems in
its wake. It is easy to inveigh, but
that avails nothing. And it is lar

, too serious to dismiss with flaming
' but futile promise.

?
i Deflate War Currency.

gight years ago, in times of peace,
the democratic party made it an

and when clothed with power
that party came near to its accom-

plishment by destroying the people's
capacity to buy. But that was a
cure woe than the ailment. It ia

easy to understand the real causes,
after which the patient must help
to effect his own cure.

Gross expansion ot currency and
credit have depreciated the dollar
just as expansion and inflation have
discredited the coins of the world.
We inflate in haste, we must deflate
in , deliberation. We debased the
dollar in reckless finance, we must
restore in honesty. Deflation on the
one hand and restoratjon of the 100-ce- ot

dollar on the other ought to
have begun on the day after the
armistice, but plans were lacking or
courage failed. The unprcparedness
for peace was little less costly than
unpreparedness for. war.

We can promise no one remedy
which will cure an ill of such wide
proportions, but we do pledge that
earnest and consistent attack which
the party platform covenants. We
will attempt intelligent and cour-

ageous deflation, and strike at gov-
ernment borrowing which, enlarges
the evil, and we will attack high cost
of government with every energy
and facility which attend republican
capacity. We promise that relief
which will attend the halting of

N

Formerly Priced $10, $11, $12

AU Sizes in This Sale But Not in Every Style
Every pair ia from 'our regular stock is a superb example of fine standards quality '.vorltmnnship fit styje de-

manded of our specialty Shoe Shop footwear. '

Every pair a superlative value and no matter which pair you
select you are receiving a definite saving of many dollars.

Including Pumps and Oxfords of 'white Nile cloth Therc are styles f01. drcssfor dancing for sports
patent kid black dull kid brown kid and brown calf- -

skin oxfords. wear for street business for walking.

There are models with high Louis heels military or English heels with either welt or turn soles.

Shoe Shop Afan Floor

tradiction unless we havethe height
of-- efficiency for wages, received. .

In all sincerity we promise the
prevention of unreasonable profits,
we challenge profiteering with all
the moral force and the legal powers
of government and people, but it is
fair, aye, it is timely, to give re-

minder that law is not the sole cor-
rective of our economic ills.

Let us call to all the people for
thrift and economy, for denial and
sacrifice if need be, for a nation-
wide drive against extravagance and
luxury, to a recommittal to sim-

plicity of living, to that prudent
and normal plan of life which is the
health of the republic. There hasn't
been a recovery from the waste and
abnormalties of war since, the story
of mankind was first written, except
through work and saving, through
industry and denial, while needless
spending and heedless extravagance
have marked every decay in the his-

tory of nations. Give the assurance
of that rugged simplicity of Ameri-
can life which marked the first cen-

tury of amazing development and
this generation may underwrite a
second century of surpassing ac-

complishment.
Will Aid Farmers.

The republican party was founded
by farmers, with, the sensitive con-
science born of their freedom and
their simple lives. These founders
sprang from the farms of the then
middle west. Our party has never
failed in its realization that agri-
culture is essentially the foundation
of our very existence, and it has
ever been our policy, purpose and
performance to protect and promote
that essential industry.

New conditions, which attend
amazing growth and extraordinary
industrial development, call for a
new and forward-lookin- g proa-ram-

.

The American farmer had 120,000,000
tofeed in the home market, and
heard the cry of the world for food
and answered it, though he faced an
appalling task amid handicaps never
encountered before.

In the rise of price levels there
have come increased appraisals to
his acres without adding to . their
value in fact, but which do add to
his taxes and expenses without en-

hancing 'his returns. His helpers
have yielded to the lure of shop and
city, until, almost alone, he has met
and borne the burden of the only in-
sistent attempts to force down
prices. It challenges both the wis-
dom and the justice of artificial
drives on prices to recall that they
were effective almost solely against
his products in the hands of the
producer and never effective against
the same products in passing to the
consumer, j Contemplating the

of the individual farm-
er to meet the organized buyers of
his products and the distributors of
the things the farmer buys, I hold
that farmers should not only be per-
mitted but encouraged to join in co-

operative associations to reap the
just measure of reward merited by
their arduous toil. Let us facilitate

to insure, against the
risks attending

"

agriculture, which
the urban world so little under-
stands, and a like to

safeguards and encourages develop-
ment, to speed it to a foremost posi-
tion as a commonwealth, rugged in
citizenship and rich in materialized
resources.

These things I can only mention.
Within becoming limits one cannf.t
say more. Indeed, for the present
many questions of vast importance
must be hastily passed, reserving a
fuller discussion to suitable occasion
as the campaign advances.

Favors Budget system.
I believe the budget system will

effect a necessary, helpful reforma-
tion and reveal business methods to
government business.

I believe federal departments
should be made more business-lik- e

and send back to productive effort
thousands of federal employes, who
are cither duplicating worts or not
essential at all.

I believe in the protective tariff
policy and know we will be calling
for its saving Americanism again.

I believe in a great merchant
marine I would have this republic
the leading maritime nation of the
world. "

I believe in a navy ample to pro-
tect it, and able to assure us de-

pendable defense.
I believe in a small army, but the

best in the world, with a mindful-
ness for preparedness which will
avoid the unutterable cost of our
previous neglect,

I believe in our eminence in trade
abroad, which the government
should-ai- d in expanding, both in
revealing markets and speeding car-

goes.
j Favors Immigration Laws.
I believe in establishing standards

for immigration, which are con-
cerned with the future citizenship
of the republic, not with mere man-

power in industry.
I believe that every man who dons

the garb of American citizenship
and walks in the light of Amerii:'.
opportunity) must become American
in heart and soul.

I believe in holding fast to every
forward step in unshackling child
labor and elevating conditions of
woman's employment.

I believe the federal government
should stamp out lynching and re-
move that Statin lrotn the fair name
of America.

I believe the federal government
shouldgive iu effective aid in solv-
ing the 'problem of .amp'e and be-

coming housing of its citizenship.
I believe this government should

make its liberty and Victory bonds
worth all that its patriotic citizens
paid in purchasing them.

I believe the tax burdens imposed
for the war emergency must be re-
vised to the needs of peace, and in
the interest of equity in distribution
of the burden.

Must Safeguard Negro.
I believe the negro citizens of

America should be guaranteed the
enjoyment of all their rights, that
they have earned the full measure
of citizenship bestowed, that their
sacrifices in blood on the ' battle-
fields of the republic have entitled
them to all of freedom and oppor-
tunity, all of sympathy and aid that
the American spirit of fairness and
justice demands.

I believe there is an easy and
open path to righteous - relation-
ship with Mexico. It has seemed to
me that our undeveloped, uncertain
and- - infirm policy . has made us a
culpable party to the governmental
misfortunes in that land. Our rela-
tions ought to be both friendly and
sympathetic: we would like to ac

1 :

requited, and that those still suffer-

ing from casualties and disabilities
shall be abundantly aided and re-

stored to the highest capabwties o"f

citizenship and its enjoyment.
Women Glorify U. S.

The womanhood of America, 'al-
ways its glory, its inspiration and
the potent, uplifting force in its so-

cial and spiritual development, is
about to be enfranchised. Insofar
as congress can go, the fact is al-

ready accomplished. By party edict,
by ray recorded vote, by personal
conviction I am committed to this
measure of justice. It is my earnest
hope, my sincere desire that the one
needed state vote be quickly record-
ed in the affirmation of the right of
equal suffrage and that the vote of
every citizen shall be cast and
counted in the approaching election.

Let us not share the apprehensions
of many men and women as to --the
danger of this momentous extension
of the franchise. Women have never
been without influence in our politi-
cal life. Enfranchisement will bring
to the polls the votes of citizens
who have been born upon our soil, or
who have sought in faith and assur-
ance the freedom and opportunities
of our land. It will bring the women
educated in our schools, trained in
our customs and habits of thought,
and sharers of our problems. It will

bring the alert mind, the awakened
conscience, the sure intuition, the ab-

horrence of tyranny or oppression,
the "vide and tender sympathy that
distinguish the women of America.
Surely there can be no danger there.

And to" the great number of noble
women who have opposed in con-
viction this tremendous change ri
the ancient relation of the sexes as
applied to government, I venture to
plead that they will accept the full
responsibility of enlarged citizen-
ship and give to the best in the re-

public their suffrage and support.
Ideals for America.

Much has been said of late about
world ideals, but I prefer to think
of the ideal for America. I like to
think there is something more than
the patriotism and practical wisdom
of the founding fathers. - It is good
to believe that maybe destiny held
this new world republic to be the
supreme example ,of representative
democracy and orderly liberty by
which humanity is inspired to higher
achievement. It is idle to think we
have attained perfection, but there
is the satisfying knowledge that we
hold orderly, processes for making
our government reflect the heart and
mind of the republic. Ours is not
only a fortunate people, but a very
common-sensic- al people,' with vision
high but their feet on the earth, with
belief in themselves and faith in God.

Whethej enemies threaten from
without or maniacs arise from with-

in, there is some indefinable voice

saying, "Haye confidence in the re-

public! America will go onl"
Here is a temple of liberty no

storms may shake? here are the
altars of freedom no passions shall
destroy. It was American in con-

ception, American in its building, it
shall be American in the fulfillment.
Sectional once, we are all American
nowTand we mean to be all Ameri-
cans to all the world. '

Pledges Fidelity to U. S.

Mr. Chetirman, members of the
committee, my countrymen all:" I
would not be mjt natural self if I
did not utter my" consciousness of
my limited ability to meet your full
expectations, or t6 realize the as-

pirations within my own breast, but
I will gladly give all that is in me,
all of heart, sou' and mind and
abiding love of country, to service
in our common cause.

I can only pray to the Omnipotent
God that I mav be as worthy in

Fine Lisle Hosiery
Kegularly $1.50

I'ull : thioned and seamless in black navy white
-- cordov i grey.

Main Floor -

Women's Silk Hose
Broken Lots of All Better
Grades at the One Price of

$1
In both full fashioned and seamless all colors

Hosier Shop
waste and extravagance, and the re-

newal of the practice of public econ-
omy, not alone because it will re-

lieve tax burdens but because it will
be an example to stimulate thrift
and economy in private life.

Against Unreasonable Prices.

I have already alluded to the ne-

cessity for the fullness of produc-
tion, and we need the fullness of
service which attends the exchange
of products. Let us speak the ir-

refutable truth, high wages and re-

duced cost of living are in utter con- -

erty Benson, slhonv
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FRECKLE-FAC- E

Sun and Wind Bring , Out Ugly
Spots How to Remove Easily.

. SAY "DIAMOND DYES"
.

Don't streak or ruin your material In a
joor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dye.
Easy directions in package.

v

'FREEZONE"

market their products as directly as
.1. ...

pussiuiy wnn uie consumer, in ine
interests of all. Upon such associa-
tion and should be laid
only such restrictions as will pre-
vent arbitrary control of o"ur food
supply and the fixing of extortionate
price upon it. ?

Will Assist AIL
Our platform is an earnest pledgj

of renewed concern for this most
essential and elemental industry.

Lift Off Corns! No Pain!,

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-Fac- e,

to try a remedy for freckles
with the guarantee of a reliable
concern that it will not cost you a
penny unless it removes the
freckles, while if it does give you a
clear complexion the expense is
trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine
double strength from any drug-
gist and a few applications should
show you how easy it is to rid your-
self of the homely freckles and get
a beautiful complexion. Rarely is
more than one ounce needed for
the worst case. '

Be sure to ask the druggist for
the double strength Othine, as this
strength is sold under guarantee of

claim a stable government there, and
and in both appreciation and inter

money back if it fails to. remove
freckles. '. VJ

service as I know myself to be faith-

ful in' thought and purpose. Que
can not give more. Mindful of the
vast responsibilities I must be

frankly humble, but I have that con-

fidence in the consideration and
support of all true Americans which
makes me wholly unafraid. With an
unalterable faith and in a hopeful
spirit, with a hymn of service in

my heart, I pledge fidelity to our
country and to GodV and accept the
nomination of 'the, republican party
for the presidency of the United
States.

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
Catfetira Soap ahavM without mo. nrrwksnSc.Prisoner Sentenced

ADVERTISEMENT

! Doesn't hurt a hit! Drop a little
jFreezone on tn aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with fin-

gers. Truly I

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
'? Freezone for a few cents, suf-

ficient to remove every Jiard corn,
soft corn, or earn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness or
irritation.

To Hang 7 Days, After

He Committed Crime

down and drmk a bottle of Gunrfs PeerlessSIT Eat with it a bit of soft running Cam-emb- ert

cheese and a few toasted crackers. You
won't need to draw on your imagination to feel

that you are back in the good old days. And you
will certainly enjoy the lunch. It can 'f be beaten.

Chill the Brew to the temperature of well-wate- r. The
foam will stray over the edge of the 'mug like thick, rich

super-crea-m. The sparkle, the life, the taste will all be
there. And you won,'t even think about the sligh per-

centage of alcohol that has been removed.

est we pledge effective expression m
law and practice. We will hail that

which again will make
profitable and desirable the ownet-shi- p

and operation of comparatively
small farms intensively cultivated,
and which will facilitate the caring
for the products of farm and
orchard without the lamentable
waste under present conditions.

America would look with anxiety
on the discouragement of farming
activity either through the govern-
ment's neglect or its paralysis by
socialistic practices. A republican
administration will be committed to
renewed regard for agriculture, and
seek the participation of farmers in
curing the ills, justly complained of,
and aim to place the American farm
where it ought to be "highly ranked
in American activities and fully
sharing the highest good fortunes of
American life. ,

Aid Irrigation Projects. '

Becomingly associated with th's
subject are the policies of irrigation
and reclamation so essential to agri-
cultural expansion and the continued
development of the great and won-deri- uj

west. It is our purpose to
continue and enlarge federal aid not
in sectional partiality, but for the
good of all America. .We hold to
that harmony of relationship be-

tween conservation and development
which fittingly appraises our natural
resources and makes them available
to developing America of today and
still holds to the conserving thought
ior the America of the morrow.

The federal government's relation
to reclamation and development is
too important to admit of ample dis-

cussion today. Alaska, alone, is rich
in resources beyond all imagination,
and needs only ' closer linking,
through the lines of transportation
and a government policy that both

Doctor Tells Dow to
Strengthen Eyesight

offer a neighborly hand in pointing
the way to greater progress. It will
be simple to have a plain and neigh-
borly understanding, merely an
understanding about respecting our
borders, about protecting the lives
and possessions of American citizens
jawfully within the Mexican domin-.-ions- .

There must be that under-
standing, else there can be no rec-

ognition, and then the-- understand-
ing must be faithfully kept

Many of these declarations deserve
a fuller expression, with some sug-
gestions of plans to emphasize fhe
faith. Such expression will follow,
in due time, I promise you.

For Law Enforcement-- -
v

I believe in law enforcement.
I mean to be a constitutional

president, and it is-- impossible to
ignore the constitution, unthinkable
to evade the law, when our every
committal is to orderly government.
People ewr will differ about the wis-
dom of the enactment of a law
there is divided opinion respecting
the eighteenth amendment and the
laws enacted to make it operative
but there can be no difference of
opinion about honest law enforce-
ment.
. Neither government nor party can
afford to cheat the American people.
The laws of congress must harmon-- .
ize with the constitution, else they
soon are adjudged to be void; con-

gress enacts the laws, and the exe-
cutive branch of, government is
charged with enforcement. We can
not nullify because of divided
opinion, we can not jeopardize
orderly government with contempt
for law enforcement. Modification
or repeal is the right of a free peo-
ple, whenever the deliberate and in-

telligent public sentiment command?,
but perversion and evasion mark
the paths to the failure of govern-
ment itself.

Praises U. S. Patriotism.

Though not in any partisan sense,
I must speak of 'the services of the

By the
simpleADVERTISEMENT us e of

To Make Haira Vanish
from Face, Nock or Arms

Bon-Opt- o,

says Dr.
Lewi 8, I
have seen
ey.e sight

50
inaweek's
t i me i n

, (Beauty Culture)
Keep a little powdered delatone

Los Angeles, July 2?. Seven
diiys after Mose Gibson, negro,
murdered Roy Trapp, wealthy Ful-lerto- n,

Cal., rancher and criminally
assaulted Mrs. Trapp, he was on his
way today to San Quentin peniten-
tiary, where he will be hanged. Sep-
tember 24.

Gibson confessed Monday that he
had committed the crimes July IS,
after he had "been drinking wood
alcohol." He added that he had
been "started on the downward path
by being innocently railroaded to a
southern penitentiary, where he had
become a Criminal through associa-
tion."

Gibson was sentenced to death to-

day. He spent his last hours in the
Los Angeles county jail, where he
had been brought for safe keeping,
with a cigaret in one hand and a
Bible in the other. He said he
thought he 'Voufd be ready to pay
the death penalty by the time set."

many instances, and quick relief
brought to inflamed, aching, itching,
burning, work-straine- d, watery eyes.
Read the doctor's full statement soon
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opt- o is
sold and recommended everywhere by
Druggists.

handy and when hairy growtns ap-- ;
'pear make a paste with some of the
'powder and a , little water, then
'jspread over hairy surface. After-- 2

ior S minutes rub off, wash the skin
and it will be entirely free from
hair or blemish. This simple treat-
ment is unfailing, but care should
be exercised to-b- sure and get gen-
uine delatone, otherwise you may
be disappointed.

"Everything in it is Good For You"

YrM mav know that von are drinkine' health, and taking

ADVERTISEMENTPESKY BED BUGS
"DANDERINE"

Typewriters
Can Make Immediate Delivery on

Underwoods,
Remingtons, Royals,

L. C. Smiths, Olivers
and Coronas

Buy Now and Save Money.

Central Typewriter
Exchange

Doug. 4120 1912 Farnam St.

into your system the best of barley, and hops and yeast.
And you can tell by the taste that the Brew is thoroughly
fermented and properly aged.

And the flavor. Gee! Even in the good old days you
sever tasted anything better.

Why don't you try it? Maybe you haven't found a Brew
that takes the place of anything. But we will bet this Brew
will take the place of everything. We could not ask you to
drink it if we did not know it was made good and tastes

good. It does taste good. That is why we ask you to drink it.

Light or dar tn bollkt or by the glass. In cases for
' home use from your grocer, delicatessen store, or distributor.

Pocton daclsra tbst bedbugs tad other
fermtn ara the nott to b. ftaral nana of
prattling such diseases a consumption,
pinal meningitis and otjter tafsclious trou-

bles, Thera it no diatrss In getting n

In your horns, bacaua that ant b
avoided, but It Is a disgrace to permit them
to remain and Ihrlre whan It It to tttr to
get rid of thtra with the new themical com-

pound. P. D. Q.. whloft actually putt an and
to tnett patty dart It.

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

SKIN DISEASES

men and women who rallied to the
colors of the republic in world war.
America realizes and appreciates the
services rendered, the sacrifices
made and the sufferings endufed.
There shall be no distinction be-

tween those who knew the perils
and glories of the battle front or
the dangers of the sea, and those
who were compelled to serve behind
the lines, or those who constituted
the' great reserve of a grand army
which awaited the call in camps at
home.

All were brave, all were sacrific-
ing, all were sharers of those ideals
which sent our boy's thrice-arme- d to
war. Worthy sons and daughters,
these, fit successors to those who
christened our banners in the im-

mortal beginning, worthy sons of
those who saved the union and
nationality when civil war wiped the
ambiguity from the constitution,
ready sons of those who drew the
sword for humanity's sake the first
time in the world, in 1898.

The 4,000,000 defenders on land
aW sea were worthy of the best
traditions f a people never war-
like in peace and 'never pacifist in
war. They commanded our pride,
they have our gratitude, which must
have genuine expression. It is not
only a duty, it is a privilege to see
that the sacrifices made shall be

1 A MILLION BEDBUGS

A paekagt ft thlg golden chemical
will make a quart of a mixture that It to
deadlr to btdbutt that it would kill a mil-
lion of them If you could get that many to- -

rhtr. If they wtrt it big at tour band
twit them Just at wall. And not

only the lire ones, hut the future generation
a well, because once It bite the eggs thajart gone.

CUT THIS OUT

Tow drutfiit hat P. D. & (Petkr Perils
Quleuu) and will be gleg) to famish ft for
33 cent. One package makes a

KILLS FLEAS ON DOGS
v

If yon hire a-- Pet dog who It Infested
with fleas take a little P. D. Q. mixture In
your hand and rub It Into the fur. Then
watch the fleet loop tht loop. They will
be deader than King Solomon befora they
hit the floor.

CHICKEN LICE DESTROYER

Hire your chickens got Hot? Don't hstl-tat- t.
Get a i9-c- package of P. D. Q .

stake a gallon- of from ft st
lirected and then get busy In the henhouse,
it's so easy you'll Isush and so will the
ihlcktns. By the way. did you erer see a
shlcken laugh f Try tula and watch 'em.

"

FOR ANTS
AND COCKROACHES

The ante and cockroaches stand Just at

rt a chance of surriving a treatment of
D. Q. aa a snowhtll la a Justly famed

Heat Resort. It swsts them and their efrs
with a wallop that puts their whole gener-stlo- n

out of business. Cse It- - on fura In
storage to kiU and keep out moths.

A BED BUG SPOUT

Krery package of P. D. Q. contains
patent spout thst fUa-tn-y ordinary buttle.
It will enable yon to reach the

places and tare lots of Juloe. When
buying look for the Peril Reads on ererr
package of P. D. Q.. then you'll be tare to
ret the genuine.

OWL bHEMICAL COMPAJJT
Terrs Htute. Indiana

Sold by Rliermia Jk HcConntll Dreg Co.,
and aU other leading drugglsta, Omaha. ta

. M ADR AND BOTTLED BY'

THE GUND CO MPANT
LA CROSSE. WIS.

auan of the mixture end la eatial as a barrel
of Some dnitsltts

Apply Zerao, Clean, Penetrat-
ing, Antiseptic Liquid

-- It i? unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm rashes
and similar skin troubles. Zemo,
obtained at any drug store foi 35c. or
$1.00 for extra arge bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from 'itching torture it cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skia It is not greasy,
is easilv applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

The W Kok Co., Cleveland, a

mty try to sell yom something else Don't
ttarr Sttbttltuts. If your drat cist hasn't
P. D. Q--. tend u soar name and 19 rests MAX OLSEN & CO.

N DISTRIBUTORS
So. Main St., Co. Bluffs, Iowa.

ana we win sena yoti a package pott it
prepaM to your addrsas.

WILL NOT DAMAGE GOODS Phone 1420A few cents buys "Danderine."
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hiir or anjdandruff, besides every hdir shows
new life vigor, brightness, mote
color and thickness. r

P. IX Q. trill not injure eVUrats fabrics,
clothing, carpets, furniture, bedding., will
paper or woodwork. la fset, it la often need
at a eeodariatr tad duiniactant.


